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TRNSponsor formal education of a Manisha
0005002390/TD- poor girl by reimbursing school
0005371281
fee, uniforms and stationery
items for a year

Success

30-May-2016

Atish

TRNSponsor formal education of a Bhumi
0005153443/TD- poor girl by reimbursing school
0005544458
fee, uniforms and stationery
items for a year

Success

30-May-2016

TRNSponsor the non formal centre Gopal
0004752511/TD- expenses and educate a child
0005085098
in rural slums for a year

Success

30-May-2016

TRNSponsor the non formal centre Tanya
0005313067/TD- expenses and educate a child
0005726737
in rural slums for a year

Success

30-May-2016

MDO-0078/106

Provide Co-curricular Materials Arun
and snacks for a child in school
every Saturday every month

Success

30-May-2016

MDO-0078/099

Provide Co-curricular Materials Moni
and snacks for a child in school
every Saturday every month

Success

30-May-2016

The child is currently studying at
D S Public school in 3rd Std.
Her parents are not paying any
school fees towards her
education. The NGO has
provided 2 sets of school
uniform, school bag, tie/belt,
shoes/socks, sweater, text
books & Note books in the
period of July & Aug 2015. The
stationary items were not
received as per parents
feedback. All the supplies were
free of cost and was distributed
by the NGO staff Alka Sharma.
The child is currently studying at
D S Public school in 5th Std.
Her parents are not paying any
school fees towards her
education. The NGO has
provided 2 sets of school
uniform, school bag, tie/belt,
shoes/socks, sweater, text
books & Note books in the
period of July & Aug 2015. The
stationary items were not
received as per parents
feedback. All the supplies were
free of cost and was distributed
by the NGO staff Alka Sharma.
The child is currently studying at
Nagla Mahadev Primary school
in 2nd Std. He was studying at
IDF non formal education centre
which is situated above the
Primary school. He has
received 2 sets of school
uniforms, school bag, Stationary
items such as pencil/eraser and
a book. He has not received
shoes and socks. Biscuit &
Toffee's are the snacks
provided during saturdays and
during special events or
programmes. All the supplies
and snacks were free of cost.
The child is currently studying at
IDF non formal education centre
which is situated above the
Primary school. She has
received 2 sets of school
uniforms, school bag, Stationary
items such as pencil/eraser and
a book. He has not received
shoes and socks. Biscuit &
Toffee's are the snacks
provided during Saturdays and
during special events or
programmers. All the supplies
and snacks were free of cost.
Arun is 6 yrs of age and
currently studying in 1st Std at
Nagla Mahadev Primary school.
Currently the school is closed
for summer vacation. Arun is a
regular school going child and
has confirmed the he has been
getting some snacks such as
Biscuits, chana and toffees on
every Saturday in every month.
he was also getting some
sweets on special events and
programmers celebrated in the
school for free from IDF.
Moni is 6 yrs of age and
currently studying in 1st Std at
Nagla Mahadev Primary school.
Currently the school is closed
for summer vacation. Moni is a
regular school going child and
has confirmed the she has been
getting some snacks such as
Biscuits, Chana and toffees on
every Saturday in every month.
she was also getting some
sweets on special events and
programmers celebrated in the
school for free from IDF.
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MDO-0334/071

Educate a child from rural
slums by sponsoring non
formal centre staff salaries

Dhani

Success

30-May-2016

Atish

MDO-0334/018

Educate a child from rural
slums by sponsoring non
formal centre staff salaries

Krishna

Success

30-May-2016

MDO-0346/001

Encourage promising young
Manisha
girls' development by
sponsoring one third of a day's
salary of the coordinator who
guides and monitors their
development

Success

30-May-2016

MDO-0346/002

Encourage promising young
Bhumi
girls' development by
sponsoring one third of a day's
salary of the coordinator who
guides and monitors their
development

Success

30-May-2016

TRNEnhance and improve the
Jyoti
0004982078/TD- learning and quality of five poor
0005349522
children for a year

Success

14-Jul-2016

TRNEnhance and improve the
Saloni
0004982078/TD- learning and quality of five poor
0005349522
children for a year

Success

14-Jul-2016

Since the school has been
closed for summer vacation
verified with some children
staying near the school about
the IDF NFE centre. The child
has confirmed about two
teachers Alka Sharma and
Shalu who assist them in their
studies and necessary support
was provided in the curricular
activities through out year.
Since the school has been
closed for summer vacation
verified with some children
staying near the school about
the IDF NFE centre. The child
has confirmed about two
teachers Alka Sharma and
Shalu who assist them in their
studies and necessary support
was provided in the curricular
activities through out year.
Since the school has been
closed for summer vacation
verified with some children
staying near the school about
the IDF NFE centre. The child
has confirmed about two
teachers Alka Sharma and
Shalu who assist them in their
studies and necessary support
was provided in the curricular
activities through out year.
Since the school has been
closed for summer vacation
verified with some children
staying near the school about
the IDF NFE centre. The child
has confirmed about two
teachers Alka Sharma and
Shalu who assist them in their
studies and necessary support
was provided in the curricular
activities through out year.
Jyoti is 8yrs, studying in 2nd
class at Satauli Primary School.
As confirmed by the child, staff
from Indian Dreams Foundation
had conducted an activity in the
month of Mar 2016 where they
were distributed some posters,
colors, puzzles and craft
materials for making some
crafts and drawings. Some
sweets and toffees were also
given to the children. The NGO
also conducts quarterly tests for
the children at the school. Last
test was conducted between the
month of Jan to May 2016.
Various events are also being
celebrated at the school level
such as Independence day, etc.
Saloni is 8yrs, studying in 2nd
class at Satauli Primary School.
As confirmed by the child, staff
from Indian Dreams Foundation
had conducted an activity in the
month of Mar 2016 where they
were distributed some posters,
colors, puzzles and craft
materials for making some
crafts and drawings. Some
sweets and toffees were also
given to the children. The NGO
also conducts quarterly tests for
the children at the school. Last
test was conducted between the
month of Jan to May 2016.
Various events are also being
celebrated at the school level
such as Independence day, etc.
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TRNEnhance and improve the
Muskan
0005149452/TD- learning and quality of five poor
0005539765
children for a year

Success

14-Jul-2016

Atish

TRNEnhance and improve the
Sumit
0005225690/TD- learning and quality of five poor
0005627185
children for a year

Success

14-Jul-2016

TRNEnhance and improve the
Varsha
0005225690/TD- learning and quality of five poor
0005627185
children for a year

Success

14-Jul-2016

MDO-0266/009

Success

14-Jul-2016

Muskan is 9yrs, studying in 2nd
class at Satauli Primary School.
As confirmed by the child, staff
from Indian Dreams Foundation
had conducted an activity in the
month of Mar 2016 where they
were distributed some posters,
colors, puzzles and craft
materials for making some
crafts and drawings. Some
sweets and toffees were also
given to the children. The NGO
also conducts quarterly tests for
the children at the school. Last
test was conducted between the
month of Jan to May 2016.
Various events are also being
celebrated at the school level
such as Independence day, etc.
Sumit is 8yrs, studying in 2nd
class at Satauli Primary School.
As confirmed by the child, staff
from Indian Dreams Foundation
had conducted an activity in the
month of Mar 2016 where they
were distributed some posters,
colors, puzzles and craft
materials for making some
crafts and drawings. Some
sweets and toffees were also
given to the children. The NGO
also conducts quarterly tests for
the children at the school. Last
test was conducted between the
month of Jan to May 2016.
Various events are also being
celebrated at the school level
such as Independence day, etc.
Varsha is 8yrs, studying in 2nd
class at Satauli Primary School.
As confirmed by the child, staff
from Indian Dreams Foundation
had conducted an activity in the
month of Mar 2016 where they
were distributed some posters,
colors, puzzles and craft
materials for making some
crafts and drawings. Some
sweets and toffees were also
given to the children. The NGO
also conducts quarterly tests for
the children at the school. Last
test was conducted between the
month of Jan to May 2016.
Various events are also being
celebrated at the school level
such as Independence day, etc.
Confirmed with the teacher of
the Primary school Mrs. Sarla
that staff from IDF Ms. Alka &
Jyoti visit the school once in
every 3-4 months. During their
visits they conduct various
activities such as craft making,
drawing & Puzzle games with
the school children. They have
provided some stationaries
such as colours, posters and
puzzles to distribute the
children. The staffs helps in
training the school teachers and
keep follow ups of the children
attendance to the school on
regular intervals. Quarterly tests
on curriculars are performed for
the children with the help of the
school teachers.

Enhance and improve the
All students in
learning of rural children in
the school
government primary schools by
part sponsoring coordinator
salary

Atish

Atish

Atish
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All students in
learning of rural children in
the school
government primary schools by
part sponsoring coordinator
salary
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Success

14-Jul-2016

Confirmed with the teacher of
Atish
the Primary school Mrs. Sarla
that staff from IDF Ms. Alka &
Jyoti visit the school once in
every 3-4 months. During their
visits they conduct various
activities such as craft making,
drawing & Puzzle games with
the school children. They have
provided some stationaries
such as colours, posters and
puzzles to distribute the
children. The staffs helps in
training the school teachers and
keep follow ups of the children
attendance to the school on
regular intervals. Quarterly tests
on curriculars are performed for
the children with the help of the
school teachers.

